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Auction terms and conditions

 Journey

These Auction terms and conditions are for your general guidance only. 
In the event of a dispute, the German version of our full legally binding 
conditions will prevail (see Versteigerungsbedingungen).
The auction is conducted voluntary on behalf of third person for third-
party account on the basis of consignment contracts. The auction is opera-
ted by the company HWPH Historisches Wertpapierhaus AG, Ingelsberg 
17b, 85604 Zorneding.

The auction terms and conditions are acknowledged by the written sub-
mission of a bid. Bids by fax, e-mail and online bids are equivalent to bids 
in writing. Submission of a bid constitutes a binding offer to purchase. 
Bidders are personally responsible for the bids they make, even if submit-
ting them on behalf of named third parties. Starting prices correspond to 
the prices stipulated in the catalogue. Bids below the starting prices will 
not be accepted. 

Bid rates are set as follows:
€1 to 10: €1
€11 to 30: €2
€31 to 100: €5
€101 to 300: €10
€301 to 1,000: €25
€1,001 to 2,000: €50
€2,001 to 5,000: €100
€5,001 to 25,000: €500
€25,001 to 50,000: €1,000
from €50,001: €2,000

Bids that do not correspond to the bidding levels are rounded up to the 
nearest bidding level. The highest bid will be accepted. If there are several 
equal maximum bids, the first bid received is given preference.

The following additional rules apply to auctions labelled „Multiauktion“ in 
the header: The bid amount always relates to one unit. After a bid has been 
successful, the bidder states the desired quantity at that price (at most the 
available quantity). If a quantity remains, it is once again put up for auc-
tion. The successful bidder is obligated to accept and pay for the item(s). 
All risks, especially the risk of accidental loss or accidental deterioration 
of the auction item, are transferred to the buyer directly upon winning 
the bid. Ownership and title will only be transferred to the buyer after full 
payment of the purchase price. The buyer shall pay a commission of 18 % of 
the hammer price. Value-added tax (VAT) at the current rate of 19% will be 
added to commission and shipping costs. VAT levied on auction commis-
sion is not refundable on deliveries to non-EC countries, because a dome-
stic service has been performed. In the case of export to an EEC member 
state, the buyer is required to provide a VAT identification number for tax 
exemption in good time.

Auctioneer Matthias Schmitt is authorized to exercise all the rights of the 
seller resulting from commissions and knockdowns on behalf of the seller 
and at the seller’s expense. Following conclusion of the auction, the suc-

cessful bidder can, with legitimate, verifiable interest, obtain the name and 
address of the seller of the brokered item.
Bidders submitting their bids remotely or in writing are required to adhere 
to a payment deadline of 14 days (30 days for foreign countries), provided 
no other credit arrangements have been made in writing. For all balances 
that have not been received within 14 days (30 days for foreign countries) 
of the auction default interest of 1% will be charged for each month or 
part thereof. Additionally, all costs incurred by the involvement of legal 
counsel and/or collection agencies will be passed on to the buyer. If the 
buyer defaults on payment or refuses to purchase the auction items, the 
items may be sold or put up for auction again in the buyer’s name and 
on the buyer’s account without any further notification. In such a case, 
at the auctioneer’s discretion, the debtor is liable for any lost profit or for 
compensation amounting to 36 % of the hammer price; the debtor has 
no claim to any additional profit and will be barred from further bidding.

The auctioned goods will only be delivered after full payment of the invoice 
amount. If delivery takes place at an earlier point in time, ownership of the 
goods will be retained until full payment of the purchase price. Auctioned 
items are shipped at the expense and risk of the buyer. Upon dispatch by 
mail the sender has fulfilled all requirements for delivery.

All items up for auction are second-hand. Photocopies of lots can be reque-
sted prior to the auction deadline. Black & white copies are available for the 
cost of postage. Colour copies are EUR 2.50 for DIN A4 and EUR 4.00 for 
DIN A3 plus postage.

The auctioneer is not liable for any defects. Catalogue descriptions are pro-
vided to the best of our knowledge and belief but do not represent assured 
characteristics pursuant to sections 459 ff. German Civil Code (BGB). Nor 
can they be the basis for complaints or demands of any kind. Wear and 
tear or minor damages are not necessarily included in catalogue descrip-
tions. Legitimate complaints must be reported no later than seven days 
from delivery of the auctioned item. Complaints are inadmissible if modi-
fications of any kind have been made to the relevant lots. No complaints 
against the auctioneer will be considered once the knockdown has been 
made. The auctioneer is entitled to change the set order, to split, combine 
or withdraw numbers, as well as conditionally make or reject the knock-
down. The above auction terms and conditions are also valid for all auction 
lot transactions taking place outside of the auction, especially post-auction 
sales. Parts of the auction terms and conditions may be suspended by the 
auctioneer for compelling reasons at any time. In such cases, the remai-
ning parts shall remain effective. 

Place of fulfilment and jurisdiction for both parties is Munich.

The auctioneer

Auctioneer: Matthias Schmitt, Ingelsberg 17b, 85604 Zorneding

We provide you with maps in many languages (German, English, Russian, 
French).

Parking Facilities: 
- Underground carpark at market / Dern‘sches Gelände (Access via Bahnhofstr. )
- Parking ramp Rhein-Main Hallen
- Parking ramp Theater

Please also use the Wiesbaden parking information system.

If you will travel by train:
With bus lines 1 and 8 you can travel from the Central Station (Bussteig B) 
to the station Friedrichstraße. The auction venue is opposite.

Hotel: 
You will find a variety of hotels at the following website: 
www.hrs.de
Please feel free to contact us, if you need help in finding a hotel: 
Tel.: +49 / 81 06 / 24 61 86
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Ablauf Timetable

Auktion am Samstag, dem 17. Oktober 2015

 9.00 Uhr Besichtigung der Lose
 11.00 Uhr Auktion (Los 1 bis 492)
  dazwischen Kaffeepause
 14.30 Uhr Kaffeepause
 15.00 Uhr Auktion TOP 50 (Los 493 bis 542)
 15.20 Uhr Auktion (Los 543 bis 926, Russland, Geldscheine)
 18.00 Uhr Auktion (Los 927 bis 930, Spekulation)
 18.10 Uhr (voraussichtliches) Ende der Auktion
 19.30 Uhr Gemeinsames Abendessen (bitte bis 
  spätestens 14. Oktober anmelden!)

Veranstaltungsort

Erbprinzenpalais
Wilhelmstr. 24
65183 Wiesbaden

Eine Wegbeschreibung finden Sie auch auf Seite 7 des Auktions-
kataloges zur 39. Auktion. Zudem stellen wir Innenstadtpläne 
kostenfrei zur Verfügung!

Schriftgebote

Bitte geben Sie Ihre Schriftgebote rechtzeitig, spätestens bis 
Freitag, 16. Oktober 2015, 12.00 Uhr ab. Schriftgebote für die 
Online-Auktion können Sie bis Montag, 19. Oktober 2015, 12.00 
Uhr abgeben. 

 
Faxen Sie den Bieterzettel an (Gebote werden per E-Mail bestätigt!)
aus dem Inland: 0 81 06 24 61 88      
aus dem Ausland: +49  81 06 24 61 88

Veranstalter

HWPH Historisches Wertpapierhaus AG
Ingelsberg 17b
D-85604 Zorneding
Deutschland
Tel.: 0 81 06 24 61 86
Aus dem Ausland:  +49  81 06 24 61 86
Mobil: 0160 152 75 91
Fax: 0 81 06 24 61 88
Fax aus dem Ausland:  +49  81 06 24 61 88

Ihr Ansprechpartner

Matthias Schmitt
E-Mail: schmitt@hwph.de
Tel.: 0 81 06 24 61 86
Aus dem Ausland:  +49  81 06 24 61 86
Mobil: 0160 152 75 91

Auction: Saturday, October 17th, 2015

  9.00 a.m.  Viewing
 11.00 a.m. Auction (Lot 1 to 492)
  with coffee break
   2.30 p.m. coffee break 
   3.00 p.m. Auction TOP 50 (Lot 493 to 542)
 3.20 p.m. Auction (Lot 543 to 926, Russia, Papermoney)
   6.00 p.m. Auction (Lot 927 to 930, Speculation)
     6.10 p.m. (Expected) End of the auction
   7.30 p.m. Dinner (registration required until 14 October!)

Venue / Location

Erbprinzenpalais
Wilhelmstr. 24
65183 Wiesbaden
Germany

You can find directions to the auction room on page 7 (in German) 
of the catalog to auction 39. We provide you also with maps in 
major languages (German, English, French, Russian) for free. Please 
feel free to contact us and request your map.

Absentee Bids

If you are not able to attend the auction: please send your bids as 
soon as possible, to reach us by at least Friday, October 16th, 2015, 
noon (German time). The deadline for bids in the online auction is 
Monday, October 19th, 2015, noon.
 
You can fax the bid sheet to:
From abroad: +49  81 06 24 61 88
We confirm the receipt of your bid sheet via e-mail! 

Auction House

HWPH Historisches Wertpapierhaus AG
Ingelsberg 17b
D-85604 Zorneding
Germany
Telephone: 0 81 06 24 61 86
From abroad:  +49  81 06 24 61 86
Mobile phone: 0160 152 75 91
Fax: 0 81 06 24 61 88
Fax from Abroad:  +49  81 06 24 61 88

Your Contact

Matthias Schmitt
E-Mail: schmitt@hwph.de
Telephone: 0 81 06 24 61 86 
From abroad:  +49  81 06 24 61 86
Mobile phone: 0160 152 75 91
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Каталог на русском языке

Описания лотов из России мы перевели на русский язык и опубликовали их в 
отдельном каталоге. Вы можете заказать этот каталог у нас или воспользоваться его 
электронной версией на нашем сайте www.hwph.de

Наши контактные данные:

HWPH Historisches Wertpapierhaus AG
Ingelsberg 17b
D-85604 Zorneding
Германия
Тел.: (0 81 06) 24-61-86 (Маттиас Шмитт – нем. и англ. яз.)
Мобильный: (01 60) 1-52-75-91
Тел.: (0 81 06) 24-61-87 (Нелли Шмитт – русс. яз.)
С территории других стран: +49 (81 06) 24-61-86 либо 24-61-87
Факс: (0 81 06) 24-61-88
С территории других стран: +49 (81 06) 24-61-88
адрес эл. почты: hwph@yandex.ru

++++ Please read these important notes before bidding +++ Please read these important notes before bidding  +++ Please read these important notes befo

You are interested in the securities offered? In the following notes you will 
learn – in brief - everything that’s important about the auction. If you have 
any queries, then we would like you to send us an email to auktion@hwph.
de. These brief notes are for your general guidance only. In the event of 
a dispute, the German version of our full legally binding conditions will 
prevail (see Versteigerungsbedingungen at page 4)

Bids in written form: We welcome any bids, those in written form too. If 
you do so, please use the enclosed bid sheet for bidding. We would like 
you to check your fax confirmation, when bidding by fax. When bidding by 
post, please consider the time for postal delivery! 

Absentee bidding procedure: Please state your lot number, lot name an 
your maximum bid (in euros). Your bids will be dealt with on a discretiona-
ry basis. For example: If the start price of a lot is Euro 100, you are bidding 
Euro 200 and there is no other bidder, then you will receive the lot for Euro 
100 plus our charges. In contrast, if there’s another bidder who bids e.g. 
Euro 130, then you’ll receive the lot at the next bid step, that is for Euro 
140. The prices stated in the lot descriptions are all minimum prices. It is 
not permitted to bid less. 

Buyers’ premium: The buyer’s premium amounts to 18 % of the hammer 
price. Then we have to add VAT (value added tax) at 19 % of the buyer’s 
premium. This way the charge amounts to 21.42 %.

Deadlines for submitting the bids: Written bids for the 39th Public Auc-
tion must reach us by Friday, October 16th, 2015, noon German time. Ple-
ase submit your bids in time. Bids after the deadline will not be accepted 
for the auction, only for the after sale.
 
Place and times of the auction: The 39th Public Auction will take place 
on October 17th, 2015 in Wiesbaden, Wilhelmstr. 24, start at 11 a.m. The 
auction lots can be viewed from 9 a.m. on Saturday, onwards. End of the 
auction will be at about 6.10 p.m. 

List of results: Shortly after the end of the auction the list of results will 
be published on the net at www.hwph.de. The list of results will be sent 
to all bidders.

Payment: After the end of the auction we will send you the invoices for 
your purchases. For international bidders the payment is easy. Clients 
from the eurozone countries can remit their payments to our international 
bank account. For clients from non-euro countries we additionally offer 
the following payment possibilities:
Amounts up to Euro 150: Please send your money in cash by registered 
mail or remit it to our PayPal account at auktion@hwph.de.
Amounts over Euro 150: Please send a cheque in one of the major curren-
cies (Euro, US$, GB£, SFR, Yen). Please convert the invoice amount by 
means of the daily exchange rate.

Despatch: Despatch will only be done after receipt of payment. We ship 
worldwide for Euro 6 plus 19 % VAT = Euro 7.14! Exception: If you buy 
books or lots with Albums or items with glass frame we charge the real 
shipment cost plus 19 % VAT.

Important notes

Bidding online 

We also offer online bidding. For that, you have to register with www.
artfact.com. You also have to register at artfact.com for each single 
auction. If you do so, you are able to to follow the auction in real time 
and to place bids during our auction. There will be an additional 3 % 
(plus VAT) Buyers’s Premium charged for lots won on Artfact.

Bidding Increments are set as follows:

Bid Bid Increment

From 1 to 10 Euro 1 Euro

 From 11 to 30 Euro 2 Euro

 From 31 to 100 Euro 5 Euro

From 101 to 300 Euro 10 Euro

From 301 to 1.000 Euro 25 Euro

From 1.001 to 2.000 Euro 50 Euro

From 2.001 to 5.000 Euro 100 Euro

From 5.001 to 25.000 Euro 500 Euro

From 25.001 to 50.000 Euro 1.000 Euro

Above 50.001 Euro 2.000 Euro

Example: If a lot starts at Euro 80, you can bid Euro 80, 85, 90, 95, 100, 
110, 120, 130 and so on. If bids do not meet the bid steps, they will be 
rounded up to the next bid step.
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Lot 775 EF

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 F
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 1,000 Rubel, 1st 
series, #313410, 20 x 15.4 cm, red, black, minor horizontal fold, small dog 
ear at right lower edge, 0.2 cm tear, otherwise in perfect condition, some 
coupons remaining, stamp: „state bank, subsidiary Mariupol“, vignette 
with view of the parliament building, the complete cabinet signed the 
bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 776 EF

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 F
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 1,000 Roubles, 
3rd Series, #10580, 20 x 15.4 cm, red, black, very small dog ear at right 
lower edge, 0.5 x 0.5 cm missing piece of paper at right upper edge, other-
wise in perfect condition, some coupons remaining, stamp: „state bank, 
subsidiary Mariupol“, vignette with view of the parliament building, the 
complete cabinet signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 777 VF

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 H
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 10,000 Roubles, 
1st Series, #10754, 19.8 x 15 cm, orange-brown, black, very small tears, 

Lot 772 F

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 C
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 50 Rouble, 2nd 
Series, #332166, 19.5 x 15 cm, green, black, folds, soiling, small tears, over-
stamped with 50 Rouble, vignette with view of the parliament building, 
the complete cabinet signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 70 € €

Lot 773 VF

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 D
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 100 Rouble, 1st 
Series, #3268, 19.7 x 15.3 cm, brown, black, folds, overstamped with 100 
Rouble, stamp that the item remaind in ciruculation as banknote, Subsi-
diary Kasan, vignette with view of the parliament building, the complete 
cabinet signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 70 €

Lot 774 F

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 D
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 100 Rubel, 4th Series, 
#355831, 19.7 x 15.3 cm, brown, black, folds, tears, stamp: „Notional 65“ and 
round stamp of the state bank, vignette with view of the parliament building, 
the complete cabinet signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 30 €
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Lot 781 EF

Russia - Government Credit Notes - Pick 37 [5 Banknotes]
Lot with 5 similar items: (9 March) 1917, 1,000 Rubel, 13.3 x 21.5 cm, dark 
brown on green underprint, Swastika in underprint, back side blue on 
light brown and multicolour underprint, Duma building at centre on back, 
vertical fold.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 782 UNC

Russia - Far East Provisional Government - Pick S1246
1920, 5 Rubel, Series BB, #182649, 7.4 x 13.3 cm, black on green and pink 
underprint, double-headed eagle at left, arms at right, steam locomotive in 
front of tunnel entrance on back, PMG-Grading 63 Choice Uncirculated.
minimum bid: 300 €

Lot 783 aUNC

Russia - Wladikawkas Eisenbahn-Gesellschaft - Pick S593
1 September 1918, 5.4 % Bond for 50 Roubels, #A1473, 9.3 x 16 cm, black 
on light blue, buff and light green underprint, small brown spot, upper 
edge a little bit browned, minimal fold, Drumm/Henseler SUE1192a, R2, 
winged gear at lower left, steam locomotive below, Caucasus map on back.
minimum bid: 30 €

some coupons remaining, vignette with view of the parliament building, 
the complete cabinet signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 778 EF

Russia - Kerenski-Freiheitsanleihe - Pick 37 I
Petrograd (St. Petersburg), 27 March 1917, 5 % Bond for 25,000 Roubles, 
2nd Series, #4333, 19.8 x 15.2 cm, brown-grey, black, some coupons remai-
ning, vignette with view of the parliament building, the complete cabinet 
signed the bond with title and name in Faksimile.
minimum bid: 250 €

Lot 779 UNC

Transnistria - Republic Governement [16 Banknotes]
Set with 16 banknotes: Pick 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28a, 29, 
30, 31, 33, 34
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 780 UNC-aUNC

Transnistria - Republic Governement [9 Banknotes]
Set with 9 banknotes: Pick 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15
minimum bid: 50 €
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Lot 785 UNC

Turkmenistan - Central Bank of Turkmenistan [12 Banknotes]
Set with 12 banknotes: Pick 1, 2, 3, 4b, 5b, 6b, 7b, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 786 aUNC

Algeria - Banque de l‘Algérie - Pick 119a
25 November 1960, 10 Nouveaux Francs, #14576125 - B584 - 125, 9.3 x 18.5 
cm, brown, yellow, grey, black, picture of Goodness Isis, just some slight 
stain dots at the upper and right border on front and back, a crisp and 
unfolded banknote!
minimum bid: 240 €

Lot 787 UNC

Algeria - Banque de l‘Algérie - Pick 126a
1 November 1970, 5 Dinar, #A.009-17647-200017647, 7.5 x 14.1 cm, 
blue, multicolour, warrior with shield and sword at centre right, on back: 
Ruppel‘s sand fox at left centre, village in background at centre right, wa-
termark: Amir Abd el-Kader.
minimum bid: 16 €

Lot 784 UNC

Russia - Wladikawkas Eisenbahn-Gesellschaft - Pick S596
1 September 1918, 5.4 % Bond for 1,000 Roubles, #A13327, 9.8 x 18.3 cm, 
black on light maroon and light blue underprint, Drumm/Henseler SU-
E1192d, R3, building atop mountains scene, Caucasus map on back.
minimum bid: 100 €
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coat-of-arms in border, folds.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 790 UNC

Australia - Commonwealth of Australia - Pick 25b
No date (1942), 10 Shillings, #F34 452522, 7.7 x 13.7 cm, orange on mul-
ticolour underprint, portrait of King George VI, allegorical manufactur-
ers at back, watermark with Captain Cook, signatures of H. T. Armitage 
and S. G. McFarlane, previously mounted, otherwise in perfect condition, 
PMG-Grading 64 Choice UNC.
minimum bid: 1000 €

Lot 791 EF+

Lot 788 aUNC

Algeria - Région Èconomique d‘Algérie - Pick 97a
3 January 1944, 50 Centimes, #C278956, 5,3 x 8,7 cm, rot, fig trees at 
centre, palm tree at left and right, on back eight coat-of-arms in border, 
corners a bit rounded, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 789 VF

Algeria - Région Èconomique d‘Algérie - Pick 99a
3 January 1944, 2 Francs, Series A, #393940, 5.4 x 8.7 cm, dark green on 
olive-black, fig trees at centre, palm tree at left and right, on back eight 
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Lot 795 UNC

Bahamas - Central Bank of the Bahamas - Pick 35a
1974, $ 1, #A/I 883523, 6.8 x 15.7 cm, dark blue-green on multicolour un-
derprint, Queen Elizabeth II at left, on back sea garden, arms at left, Wa-
termark: shellfish, in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 796 UNC

Bahamas - Central Bank of the Bahamas - Pick 37b
1974, $ 5, #L571061, 6.7 x 15.7 cm, orange on multicolour underprint, 
Queen Elizabeth II left, on back Government House, arms at right, water-
mark: shellfish, PMG 65, GemUNC.
minimum bid: 350 €

Australia - Commonwealth of Australia - Pick 25d
No date (1952), 10 Shillings, #B47 903423, 7.7 x 13.7 cm, orange on multi-
colour underprint, portrait of King George VI, allegorical manufacturers 
at back, watermark with Captain Cook, signatures of H. C. Coombs and R. 
Wilson, vertical fold, PMG-Grading 46 Choice Extremely Fine.
minimum bid: 800 €

Lot 792 UNC

Australia - Reserve Bank - Pick 36a
1960-1965, £ 10, #WA 60 672943, 7.9 x 18.1 cm, black on red underprint, 
coat of arms at top centre, portrait of Governor Arthur Phillip, Signatures 
H. C. Coombs and R. Wilson with the title Governor, Reserve Bank of Au-
stralia, watermark Capt. James Cook, very small and barely visible stain, 
otherwise in perfect condition. In this superb quality a rarity!
minimum bid: 1300 €

Lot 793 UNC

Australia - Reserve Bank of Australia - Pick 42d, 56, 57a
Set with three different banknotes from Australia: Pick 42d, 56 and 57a, 
all in perfect quality.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 794 VF

Australia: Bill of Exchange
Melbourne, 13 January 1898, Bill of Exchange for £ 80.18.5, #132, 11.3 x 
26.9 cm, black, grey, stamp, creased.
minimum bid: 75 €
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Lot 799 UNC

Brazil - Banco do Brasil - Pick 120s
L. 1923. E. 1A., Specimen, 100 Mil Reis, Series 11A, #00000, 7.8 x 16.1 
cm, black on multicolour underprint, Specimen-overprint on front, two 
cancellation holes, portrait R. Feijo at centre, perfect condition!
minimum bid: 750 €

Lot 800 UNC

Brazil - Republica dos Estados Unidos do Brazil - Pick 39s2
1891-1931, Specimen, 10 Mil Reis, #00000, 7.8 x 16.8 cm, blue on mul-
ticolour underprint, Specimen-overprint on front, two cancellation holes, 
portrait of president Manuel Ferraz de Campos Salles, top quality!
minimum bid: 450 €

Lot 797 UNC

Bolivia - Nacional de Bolivia - Pick S211s
Sucre, 1 January 1892, Specimen, 1 Boliviano, Series DD, #00000, 6.5 x 
14.1 cm, black on yellow and orange underprint, Specimen-overprint on 
front, two cancellation holes, mining workers, helmeted female head (Mi-
nerva No. 3), on back young woman and sheep, top quality!
minimum bid: 800 €

Lot 798 UNC

Brazil - Banco do Brasil - Pick 119s
L. 1923. E. 2A, Specimen, 50 Mil Reis, Series 1A, #00000, 7.5 x 15.2 cm, 
black on multicolour underprint, Specimen overprint, two cancellation 
holes, portrait of M. de Olinda at left, on back canal at centre, top quality!
minimum bid: 650 €
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Lot 803 UNC

British Honduras - Government of British Honduras - Pick 28c
1 June 1970, $ 1, #G/5 867270, 6.4 x 15.9 cm, green on multicolour under-
print, coat of arms at left, portrait of Queen Elizabeth II at right, PCGS-
Grading 63 Choice New.
minimum bid: 350 €

 

Lot 804 VF+

Canada - Bank of Canada - Pick 63 b
Ottawa, 2 January 1937, Can-$ 50, #B/H2293405, 7.2 x 15.2 cm, black on 
orange underprint, portrait of King George VI at centre, reverse orange, 
allegorical figure, folds, small brown spot.
minimum bid: 220 €

Lot 801 UNC

Brazil - Republica dos Estados Unidos do Brazil - Pick 70s2
E. 16A (1925), Specimen, 100 Mil Reis, Series 24A, #00000, 8.5 x 18.4 
cm, blue on multicolour underprint, Specimen-overprint on front, two 
cancellation holes, portrait of A. Augusto Moreira Pena, perfect condition!
minimum bid: 750 €

Lot 802 aUNC

British Honduras - Government of British Honduras - Pick 28b
1 April 1964, $ 1, #G/4 242583, 6.5 x 16 cm, green on multicolour under-
print, coat of arms at left, portrait of Queen Elizabeth II at right, PCGS-
Grading 58 PPQ Choice About New.
minimum bid: 280 €
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Lot 807 UNC

Central African States - Banque des États de l‘afrique Centrale [7 Banknotes]
Set with 7 different banknotes with 500 and 1,000 Francs face value, all 
very decorative and in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 808 UNC-VF

Chile - Central Bank of Chile [22 Banknotes]
Set of 22 different banknotes from Chile, 3 in VF, 19 in UNC.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 809 UNC

China - Central Bank of China - Pick 220a
1936, 100 Yuan, #B/E 973713C, 9.9 x 18.2 cm, olive-green, dark brown on 
multicolour underprint, Sun Yat-Sen at left, Palace of China in Peking at cen-
tre, watermark Sun-Yat-Sen, in perfect condition, back side printed crooked.
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 805 UNC

Cayman Islands - Cayman Islands Currency Board - Pick 1b
1971, $ 1, #A/2 165154, 6.6 x 15.6 cm, blue on multicolour underprint, 
coat of arms in centre, Queen Elizabeth II at right, fish and coral on back, 
watermark with Tortoise, PMG-Grading 66, Gem Uncirculated.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 806 aUNC

Central African Republic - Banque des États de l‘afrique Centrale - Pick 13
No date, 1983, 10,000 Francs, #K.001-020331-0009020331, 9.1 x 16.6 cm, 
brown, green, multicolour underprint, stylized antelope heads at left, wo-
man at right, backside loading fruit onto truck at left, signature 9, at back 
on the upper right edge a little bit of colour, otherwise in top condition, 
PMG-Grading 58, Choice About UNC.
minimum bid: 200 €
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Cyprus - Central Bank of Cyprus - Pick 41c
1 May 1978, 250 Mils, #N/58-063389, 7.3 x 12.5 cm, blue on multicolour 
underprint, fruits at left, arms at right, map at lower right, mine on back, 
watermark: eagle‘s head, dog ear and little bend at edge, otherwise in per-
fect condition.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 813 EF

Djibouti - Banque de l‘Indochine - Pick 8
No date, 1928 and later, Specimen, 100 Francs, zero serial numbers, 11.8 x 
20.7 cm, multi-coloured, maiden with wreath and statuette at centre, Bordu-
ge and Baudouin signatures, on back Statue of Angkor at centre, Specimen-
Perforation, 0.7 cm tear, minor horizontal fold, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 814 aUNC

East Africa - East African Currency Board - Pick 46a
No date (1964), 10 Shillings, #W494931, 8.2 x 14.7 cm, green on multico-
lour underprint, sailboat, on back three vignettes with plants, watermark 
with Rhinoceros, a little bit soiling, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 810 UNC

China - Central Bank of China [6 Banknotes]
Set with 6 banknotes: Pick 212a, 214c, 216a, 218b, 225a, 226
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 811 F

Cyprus - Central Bank of Cyprus - Pick 41c
1 July 1975, 250 Mils, #L/52-111056, 7.3 x 12.5 cm, blue on multicolour 
underprint, fruits at left, arms at right, map at lower rights, mine on back, 
watermark: eagle‘s head, many folds and signs of usage.
minimum bid: 10 €

Lot 812 aUNC
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Lot 818 VF

Falkland Islands - Government of the Falkland Islands - Pick 10a
25 September 1969, 50 Pence, #D11019, 9.2 x 14.7 cm, brown on grey 
underprint, portrait of Queen Elizabeth II at right, signature L. Gleadell, 
creased, otherwise in good condition.
minimum bid: 16 €

Lot 819 aUNC

Falkland Islands - Government of the Falkland Islands - Pick 11c
15 June 1982, £ 10, #B00085, 9.2 x 14.6 cm, green on light orange and yellow-
green underprint, portrait of Queen Elizabeth II at right, Signature of H. T. 
Rowlands, small dog ear at upper left edge, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 800 €

Lot 820 UNC

Falkland Islands - Government of the Falkland Islands - Pick 13a
1 October 1984, £ 1, #A041955, 7.5 x 14.5 cm, blue on brown and yellow 
underprint, Queen Elizabeth II at right, King penguins and shield at left, 
seals at right, Governor‘s home and church on back, perfect condition!
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 815 EF

Egypt - Bank of Egypt, Limited
Cairo, 190_, unissued check, #B/G69018, 8.8 x 27.7 cm, black, white, 
right edge soiling.
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 816 UNC

Egypt - Nationa Bank of Egypt - Pick 31
8 February 1952 to 11 August 1960, 5 Egyptian Pounds, 8.9 x 17.1 cm, 
dark green, grey-blue and brown, Tutankhamen facing at right, mosque 
at left, back side: green, allegorical figures, watermark: flower, in perfect 
condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 817 EF

Egypt - National Bank of Egypt
Cairo, 20 October 1916, Receipt for L. EG. 3,000, #C65832, 10.7 x 20.5 cm, 
black, beige, stamp „Not Negotiable“, small pin holes, hole cancellation.
minimum bid: 50 €
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Lot 824 aUNC

France - Banque de France - Pick 147c
5 March 1970, 10 Francs, R576-41312-1439141312, 8.1 x 15.1 cm, red, mul-
ticolour, Palais des Tuileries at centre, Voltaire at right, on back Château 
de Cirey at right, Voltaire left, watermark with Voltaire, signatures G. Bou-
chet, H. Morant and R. Tondu, two small pin holes, wavy, otherwise in 
perfect condition.
minimum bid: 70 €

Lot 825 EF

France - Banque de France - Pick 149f
2 November 1978, 100 Francs, #L1227-336 / 3066000336, 9.1 x 17.1 cm, 

Lot 821 VF

Federal Republic of Germany - Bank Deutscher Länder - Pick 13i - 
Rosenberg 252c
Frankfurt on Main, 9 December 1948, 5 Deutsche Mark, #11U692837, 5.9 
x 11.8 cm, black on green and yellow underprint, Europe on the bull, folds, 
2 mm tear.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 822 aUNC

Fiji - Governement of Fiji - Pick 50r2
1 January 1942, 6 note sheet for 2 Shillings, Remainder, 21.3 x 22.7 cm, 
black on red underprint, coat of arms at centre top.
minimum bid: 300 €

Lot 823 EF

France - Banque de France - 152d

1989, 50 Francs, #N.58-515935-1437515935, 8 x 15 cm, deep blue-black on 
multicolour underprint, Maurice Quentin de la tour at centre right, and 
Palace of Versailles at left centre in background, back: Quentin de la Tour 
and St. Quentin City Hall at centre right in background, watermark: Mau-
rice Quentin de la tour, dog ear at upper right edge, bends.
minimum bid: 20 €
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Lot 828 aUNC

France - Banque de France - Pick 155e
1992, 200 Francs, #A148/793239, 9 x 17.3 cm, blue-green, yellow, multi-
colour, figure with staff at left, Charles Baron de Montesquieu at right, on 
back Montesquieu at left, Castle La Brède, Montesquieu‘s birth place on 
back, head of Charles Baron de Montesquieu as watermark, signatures 
D. Bruneel, J. Bonnardin and A. Charriau, 3 mm tear, folds, otherwise in 
good condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

 

Lot 829 aUNC

France - Banque de France - Pick 156i
8 August 1992, 500 Francs, D385-18577 / 960318577, 9.8 x 16.2 cm, ye-
llow-brown, dark brown, Tower of St. Jacques in Paris at left, Blaise Pas-
cal at centre, Blaise Pascal on back, abbey of Port Royal, signatures D. 
Bruneel, J. Bonnardin and A. Charriau, upper edge slightly soiling, other-
wise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 90 €

multicolour, Pierre Corneille at centre, Theater in Versailles around, on 
back Corneille‘s bust in cartouche at centre, view of Rouen, folds, pressed, 
0.5 cm edge tear, 1 cm tear, signature P. A. Strohl, G. Bouchet and J. J. 
Tronche.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 826 UNC

France - Banque de France - Pick 150a
1 August 1974, 10 Francs, #X72-81958-0179681958, 7.4 x 14 cm, red, 
brown, olive, Hector Berlioz at right, conducting in the Chapelle des Inva-
lides, Berlioz at left on back, musical instruments at right and Rome‘s Vil-
la Medici in background, signature H. Morant, G. Bouchet and P. Vergnes.
minimum bid: 30 € 

Lot 827 UNC

France - Banque de France - Pick 151a
1980, 20 Francs, #R002-242943, 7.5 x 14 cm, dull violet, brown, multicolour, 
Claude Debussy at right, sea scene in background (La Mer), on back: Claude 
Debussy at left, lake scene in background, watermark with Claude Debussy, 
no security thread, signatures P. A. Strohl, J. j. Tronche and B. Dentaud.
minimum bid: 50 €
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Lot 832 aUNC

French Somaliland - Banque de l‘Indo-Chine - Djibouti - Pick 6b
No date, 1928-38, 5 Francs, #V.61-071, 9,2 x 15 cm, blue and red on light 
gold underprint, woman wearing helmet at left, signature titles: LE PRÉ-
SIDENT and LE DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL, one larger and two smaller dog 
ears, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 833 VF+

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 11Bb
Dakar, 24 September 1926, 100 Francs, #G.119-750, 11.5 x 19.7 cm, red and 
green, elephant head and tree at left and rights, folds, small (pin) holes.
minimum bid: 300 €

Lot 830 EF+

France - Banque de France - Pick 93
24 April 1941, 50 Francs, 178953705, 9 x 14.6 cm, brown, green and mul-
ticolour, Jacques Coeur at left, Scene in Bourges and woman at right on 
back, brown spot (2 x 2 cm) at left, very small edge damage on top edge, 
otherwise in very good condition.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 831 aUNC

Frech West Africa - Institut d‘Èmission de l‘A.Q.F. et du Togo - Pick 45
No date, 1956, 50 Francs, #A26-89803, 7.7 x 11.7 cm, black, multicolour, 
three women at centre, woman with hairdress on back, city in background 
at centre, minor bend, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 100 €
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Lot 836 aUNC

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 5Bb
Dakar, 10 March 1924, 5 Francs, #455-2125, 8.3 x 16 cm, blue, yellow, lion 
at left, bowl, drum and other objects at rights, small pin holes.
minimum bid: 150 € 

Lot 837 VG/F

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 7Bc
Dakar, 10 June 1926, 25 Francs, #L.352-695, 11.8 x 20.1 cm, grey-brown, 
green, elephant head and trees at left and right, folds, tears, small pin 
holes, soiling.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 834 VF

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 25
22 April 1942, 5 Francs, #W.8908-077-222699077, 8 x 12.1 cm, multi-
colour, man at centre, on back man weaving, corners rounded, dog ear, 
light folds.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 835 VF

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 42
16 April 1948, 1,000 Francs, #F.200-898-004980898, 10.5 x 19.3 cm, 
multicolour, woman holding 2 jugs at left centre, back woman with 
headdress at centre, folds, faded out.
minimum bid: 150 €
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Lot 840 UNC

Gabon - Banque des États de l‘afrique Centrale - Pick 7a
No date, 1984, 10,000 Francs, #C001-050107-0002050107, 9.2 x 16.7 cm, 
brown, green, multicolour underprint, stylized antelope heads at left, wo-
man at right, backside loading fruit onto truck at left, signature 9.
minimum bid: 160 € 

Lot 841 UNC

Gambia - The Gambia Currency Board - Pick 3a
1965-1970, £ 5, #A060239, 9 x 15.8 cm, blue, green, multicolour under-
print, Sailboat, Signature 1, watermark with crocodile, on back: man and 
woman operating agricultural machine, perfect condition!
minimum bid: 280 €

Lot 842 EF

Germany - 1. Radfahrer-Verein Waiblingen - Müller A405-1
Waiblingen, no date, ca. 1923, Share of 1 Mark, #3, 14 x 14.9 cm, blue, 

Lot 838 G

French West Africa - Banque de l‘Afrique Occidentale - Pick 9Bc
Dakar, 14 March 1929, 50 Francs, #O.178-819-04438819, 11.8 x 20.1 cm, 
blue and yellow, elephant head and trees at left and right, folds, edge dama-
ges, 1 x 1 cm missing piece of paper at lower right corner, rust holes, soiling.
minimum bid: 30 € 

Lot 839 VF/F

French West Africa - Institut d‘Émission de l‘A.O.F. et du Togo - Pick 46
20 May 1957, 100 Francs, #U.47-38564-116938564, 8.2 x 12.7 cm, multico-
lour, mask at left, woman with braids at right, on back woman at left, folds, 
soiling, small dog ears.
minimum bid: 50 €
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Lot 846 UNC

Germany - Darlehenskasse Ost - Pick R134a
4 April 1918, Darlehnskassenschein 1,000 Mark, #A543512, 11.1 x 19.1 cm, 
green, mercury and youth in armour at right, black signatures, PMG-Gra-
ding 65 - Gem Uncirculated.
minimum bid: 400 €

Lot 847 VF

Germany - Deutsches Reich - Pick/Rixen 148 A i. I - Rosenberg 139b
Berlin, 23 October 1923, Interim certificate of a Treasury Note of Deut-
sches Reich for 1.05 Mark Gold = 1/4 US-Dollar, Letter B, #01905130, 5,8 x 
13 cm, black of white paper, folds, a little bit creased, RBD on back.
minimum bid: 100 €

white, minor vertical fold, original signatures.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 843 UNC

Germany - 1. Radfahrer-Verein Waiblingen - Müller A405-2
Waiblingen, no date, ca. 1923, Share of 3 Marks, #51, 14 x 14.9 cm, blue, 
white, original signatures.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 844 aUNC

Germany - 1. Radfahrer-Verein Waiblingen - Müller A405-3
Waiblingen, no date, ca. 1923, share of 5 Marks, #43, 14 x 14.9 cm, blue, 
white, minimal soiling, otherwise UNC, original signatures, attached: 
postcard of the Radfahrer-Verein.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 845 UNC

Germany - Bayerische Staatsbank - Geiger 033.08.a.
Nuremberg 15 November 1918, Gutschein for 2 Mark, Reihe E, #022438, 
7 x 11.1 cm, black, red, superb quality.
minimum bid: 20 €
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Lot 853 EF+

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 129 - Rosenberg 126c
Berlin, 1 November 1923, 1 Billion Mark, #N 2 054776, 6.4 x 14.2 cm, 
brown-purple, brown printed „N 2“, vertical fold, impress of handwriting, 
otherwise in great condition!
minimum bid: 70 €

Lot 854 EF+

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 134 - Rosenberg 131a
Berlin, 5 November 1923, 1 Billion Mark, #A01288170, 8.6 x 14.3 cm, black 
on purple and brown underprint, vertical fold, small dog ear.
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 855 EF-VF

Gewerkschaft Marienstein und Bayer. Portland-Cementwerk Ma-
rienstein AG [4 Banknotes]
For all: Marienstein (Post Schaftlach), 15 August 1923, Gutschein; a) 
100,000 Mark, #863, blue, folds; b) 500,000 Mark, #825, maroon, folds; 
c) 1,000,000 Mark, #5491, grey; d) 50 Million Marks, #1185, brown, folds.
minimum bid: 250 €

Lot 848 VF

Germany - Notgeld [107 Banknotes]
Lot with 107 German Notgeld, several doublet, the lot contains Thale, 
Stadt Salzwedel, Stadt Bekum, Handelskammer Oldenburg, Stadt Naum-
burg an der Saale and Stadt Merseburg.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 849 UNC

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 115a - Rosenberg 112b
Berlin, 10 September 1923, 5 Milliarden, #18 x 043771, 8.5 x 16.6 cm, black 
on olive-brown underprint, uniface, superb quality!
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 850 EF

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 119a - Rosenberg 116d
Berlin, 10 October 1923, 50 Milliarden Mark, o. Nr., 8.5 x 17.5 cm, black on 
blue and orange-brown underprint, right edge clinched, small dog ear in 
lower right corner, otherwise in very good condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 851 UNC-

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 119b - Rosenberg 117b
Berlin, 10 October 1923, 50 Milliarden Mark, #RS-3 018882, 8 x 16.6 cm, 
black on brown, turquoise and green underprint, brown spot at lower left 
edge, otherwise UNC.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 852 EF

Germany - Reichsbanknote - Pick 119c - Rosenberg 116h
Berlin, 10 October 1923, 50 Milliarden Mark, o. Nr., 8.8 x 17.4 cm, black on 
blue and orange-brown underprint, fold, dog ear, corners rounded, other-
wise in very good condition.
minimum bid: 30 €
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Counterfeit item from Operation Bernhard.
minimum bid: 250 €

Lot 859 UNC

Guatemala - Banco de Occidente en Quezaltenango - Pick S177
Quetzaltenango, 15 January 1918, 5 Pesos, 7.1 x 16.1 cm, black on grey and 
orange underprint, woman, mercury, perfect condition!
minimum bid: 450 €

Lot 860 UNC-F

Internationale Banknoten [167 Banknotes]
Lot with 167 international banknotes, many UNC / aUNC, with some du-
plicates, filed in a brown album with slipcase.
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 861 aUNC

Ireland - Central Bank of Ireland / Banc Ceannais na hÉireann - 
Pick 64a
16 March 1962, £ 1, #9IF 307918, 8.4 x 15.1 cm, green on gold underprint, 
portrait of Lady Hazel Lavery at left, river god at centre on back, small dog 

Lot 856 UNC

Ghana - Bank of Ghana - Pick 3d
Accra, 1 July 1962, £ 5, #A/1 871640, 9.8 x 17.3 cm, purple and orange on 
multicolour underprint, Bank of Ghana building in Accra in centre, on 
back cargo ships, logs in water, watermark: GHANA in star, ICG-Grading 
66 Choice UNC.
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 857 VF

Great Britain: Bill Protest
Plymouth, 15 February 1811, Bill Protest, #313, 22.6 x 18.5 cm, black, beige, 
folds, 4 pages, papercovered seal.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 858 G

Great Britian - Bank of England - Operation Bernard
London, 15 June 1933, £ 50, 50 N 32576, 12.9 x 20.9 cm, black, beige, folds, 
small hole, 2 x 1 cm missing piece of paper at left edge, clinched at bottom. 
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Lot 864 aUNC

Italy - Banca d‘Italia - Pick 102a
20 May 1971, 5,000 Lire, #JA291990C, 7 x 14.2 cm, olive, blue, brown on 
light olive underprint, mythical seahorse at centre, Columbus at right, on 
back three sailing ships of Columbus, signatures of Carli and Lombardo, 
on back minimum soiling on centre top, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 865 EF

Jersey - States of the Island of Jersey - Pick A1b
Jersey, 1 September 1840, Jersey States‘ Bond for £ 4 British Sterling, 
bearing Interest of one half penny per week, #1393, 11.3 x 22.1 cm, black, 
arms at upper centre, pen cancelled, minor discoloration, otherwise in top 
condition!
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 866 aUNC

Keeling Cocos - Keeling Cocos Islands - British Administration - 
Pick S128
1902, 5 Rupees Keeling Cocos Islands Currency, #YE1823, 4.8 x 5.8 cm, 
black, white, arms at top centre, printed signature of G. Clunies Ross, 

ear at upper lefte edge, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 862 UNC

Ireland - Central Bank of Ireland / Banc Ceannais na hÉireann - Pick 74a
1 November 1982, £ 50, #DFK671605, 9.4 x 18 cm, red and brown on 
multicolour underprint, on front Turlough O‘Carolan with harp, music 
instruments on back, Signatures T. F. O‘Cofalgh and M. F. Doyle, in per-
fect condition!
minimum bid: 450 €

Lot 863 aUNC

Israel - Bank of Israel - Pick 25a
1955, 1 Lira, #J428139, 7.5 x 13.7 cm, blue on multicolour underprint, lands-
cape in Upper Galilee across bottom, flower at upper right, on back: geo-
metric designs, watermark: Menorah, two dog ears, one corner rubbed.
minimum bid: 30 €
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Lot 869 aUNC

Malaya and British Borneo - Pick 8A
1 March 1959, $ 1, #C/7 006003, 6.3 x 12.1 cm, blue on multicolour under-
print, sailing boat at left, on back men with boat and coat of arms of five 
states, watermark with tiger‘s head, some very small brown spots on back, 
otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 130 €

Lot 870 UNC

Mali - Banque Centrale du Mali - Pick 12b
No date, 1970-3, 500 Francs, #D9-88779-020388779, 8.6 x 13 cm, brown 
and multicolour, soldier at left, tractors at rights, man and camels on back, 
watermark: man‘s head, signature 5, in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 100 €

uniface, PCG-Grading 58, Choice About UNC.
minimum bid: 160 €

Lot 867 UNC

Kenya - Banki Kuu Ya Kenya - Central Bank of Kenya - Pick 7c
1 July 1972, 10 Shillings, #A58-993406, 9.3 x 14.8 cm, green on multico-
lour underprint, Mzee Jomo Kenyatta at left, tea pickers in field on left, 
watermark with lion‘s head, signature 3.
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 868 aUNC

Kenya - Banki Kuu Ya Kenya - Central Bank of Kenya - Pick 8d
1 July 1873, 20 Shillings, #A87-156850, 8.8 x 15.3 cm, blue on multicolour 
underprint, Mzee Jomo Kenyatta at left, plants and train with sisal on back, 
watermark with lion‘s head, signature 3, very little dog ear at upper left 
edge, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 180 €
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Mali - Banque de la République du Mali - Pick 2
22 September 1960, 100 Francs, #359631 D15, 8.5 x 13 cm, brown on yel-
low underprint, president Modibo Keita at left, signature 1, Cattle on back, 
three folds, a little bit soiling.
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 873 UNC

Mexico - El Banco de Sonora Sociedad Anonima - Pick S422r
No date (1889), 50 Pesos, Remainder, Series DQ, #25337, 8.1 x 18.4 cm, 
black on green and yellow underprint, men working at left, portrait of 
Hortensia G. Vélez at right, back: blue-grey, head of allegorical woman at 
centre, perfect condition.
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 874 EF

Morocco - Banque d‘Etat du Maroc (Resumed) - Pick 15b
10 November 1948, 500 Francs, #B.479-296-11951296, 12,2 x 21,2 cm, 
brown, red and multicolour, view of the city of Fez, on back cactus and 
tree at left and right respectively, horizontal fold, vertical folds, a little bit 
creased, notices with pen in watermark.
minimum bid: 110 €

Lot 871 UNC

Mali - Banque Centrale du Mali - Pick 12d
No date, 1970-3, 500 Francs, #W.14-04339-034904339, 8.6 x 13 cm, brown 
and multicolour, soldier at left, tractors at rights, man and camels on back, 
watermark: man‘s head, signature 7, in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 872 EF
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Lot 878 UNC

New Hebrides - Institut d‘Èmission d‘Outre-Mer - Pick 18c
No date, 1975, 100 Francs, #J.1-16186-00816186, 7.5 x 14.1 cm, multico-
lour, red and blue underprint, signature 2, perfect condition.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 879 UNC

New Hebrides - Institut d‘Èmission d‘Outre-Mer - Pick 19-NEW
No date, 1979, 500 Francs, #O.1-29635-01329635, 8 x 15 cm, blue, brown, 
multicolour, Dugout canoe with sail at centre, fisherman at right, on back 
man at left, rock formation at left centre, native art at right, signatures 

Lot 875 UNC

Mozambique - Banco Nacional Ultramarino-Moçambique - Pick 111
Lisbon, 27 October 1970, 20 Escudos, #3242427, 8 x 16.2 cm, black on 
multicolour underprint, João de Azevedo Coutinho at left centre, arms at 
upper centre right, back side green, bank steamship seal at left, water-
mark: arms, in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 876 aUNC

Mozambique - Companhia de Moçambique - Pick R29
Beira, 25 November 1933, 20 Centavos, #319330, 5.9 x 12.1 cm, blue, green, 
yellow, small brown spot at upper edge, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 10 €

Lot 877 UNC

Netherlands Antilles - bank van de nederlandse antillen - Pick 22a
Willemstad, Curacao, 31 March 1986, 5 Gulden, #0032633055, 6.6 x 14.7 
cm, dark blue on multicolour underprint, trupial at centre, shiel-like bank 
logo on back and as watermark.
minimum bid: 30 €
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signature R. N. Fleming, with security thread, perfect condition.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 882 VF+

Paraguay - El Tesoro Nacional - Pick 16
No date (1862), 4 Pesos, #27916, 12.1 x 18.2 cm, black, beige, two vertical 
folds, upper right edge damage, dog ear, small tear, light soiling, oxen with 
plows, uniface.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 883 UNC

Poland - Narodowy Bank Polski - Pick 157a
Warsaw, 15 February 1991, 1,000,000 Zlotych, #E2347272, 6.2 x 13.9 cm, 
brown-violet, purple and red on multicolour underprint, W. Reymont at 
right, arms, on back tree with rural landscape in background, watermark: 
arms, PMG-Grading: 65, Gem Uncirculated.
minimum bid: 80 €

Yves Roland-Billecart (like signature 4) as Le Directeur Géneral and Mar-
cel Theron (like signature 3) as Le Président du Conseil de Surveillance, 
perfect condition.
minimum bid: 80 €

Lot 880 UNC

New Hebrides - Institut d‘Èmission d‘Outre-Mer - Pick 20-NEW
No date, 1979, 1,000 Francs, #N.1-44194-01244194, 8.6 x 16 cm, oran-
ge, brown, multicolour, hut under palm tree at left, girl at rights, on back 
building, Kangu bird at left, deer near hut at right, signatures Yves Roland-
Billecart (like signature 4) as Le Directeur Géneral and Marcel Theron (like 
signature 3) as Le Président du Conseil de Surveillance, perfect condition.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 881 UNC

New Zealand - Reserve Bank of New Zealand - Pick 159d
No date (1960-1967), £ 1, #144031578, 8.3 x 15.5 cm, purple on multicolour 
underprint, coat of arms at upper centre, portrait of Capt. James Cook at 
rights, on back sailing ship on sea at left, watermark with Maori chief, 
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cm, black and dark brown on multicolour underprint, Ignacy Jan Paderew-
ski at left centre, arms at lower right, on back Staszic Palace in Warsaw, 
watermark: eagle‘s head, PMG-Grading 67, Superb Gem UNC.
minimum bid: 130 €

Lot 887 G

Portugal - Imperial Treasury - Pick 28
Lisbon, 1798/1826, 10$000 Reis, #586849, 9.6 x 15.3 cm, black, beige, 
fold, edge damage, red stamp „Pedro IV 1826“, stamps on back.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 888 UNC

Portuguese Guinea - Banco Nacional Ultramarino - Pick 46a
Lisbon, 27 July 1971, 500 Escudos, #199394, 9 x 17.1 cm, purple, multico-
lour underprint, Portuguese arms at upper centre, portrait H. Barreto at 

Lot 884 UNC

Poland - Narodowy Bank Polski - Pick 158a
Warsaw, 14 August 1992, 2,000,000 Zlotych, #A0095423, 6.3 x 13.8 cm, 
black, brown-violet on multicolour underprint, Ignacy Jan Paderewski at 
left centre, arms at lower right, on back imperial eagle at left, watermark: 
arms, misspelling KONSTYTUCYJY on back, PMG-Grading 67, Superb 
Gem UNC.
minimum bid: 130 €

Lot 885 UNC

Poland - Narodowy Bank Polski - Pick 158b
Warsaw, 14 August 1992, 2,000,000 Zlotych, #A0095423, 6.3 x 13.8 cm, 
black, brown-violet on multicolour underprint, Ignacy Jan Paderewski at 
left centre, arms at lower right, on back imperial eagle at left, watermark: 
arms, correct spelling KONSTYTUCYJNY on back, PMG-Grading 67, Su-
perb Gem UNC.
minimum bid: 130 €

Lot 886 UNC

Poland - Narodowy Bank Polski - Pick 163a
Warsaw, 16 November 1993, 2,000,000 Zlotych, #B1475278, 6.3 x 13.8 
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underprint, arms in circle at rights, on back National Museum at left, wa-
termark: Falcon‘s head, in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 891 EF

République Fédérale du Cameroun - Banque Centrale - Pick 14
No date, 1972, 10,000 Francs, #J.1-35918-000835918, 9.2 x 16.8 cm, mul-
ticolour, President Ahmadou Ahidjo at left, fruit at right, wood carving at 
right, signatures of Panouillot and Koulla (signature 2), on back statue at 
left and right, man ploughing with tractor at centre, wooden carving at 
left and right, two small (3 mm) tears at left and right, a little bit soiling, 
otherwise in good condition.
minimum bid: 200 €

Lot 892 aUNC

République Populaire du Congo - Banque des États de l‘Afrique 
Centrale - Pick 4c
No date, 1978, 5,000 Francs, #T.2-36045-004336045, 8.7 x 16.2 cm, orange 
and multicolour, man in tribal headdress at left, ornate panel at right and low 
right, waterfall in background, on back carvings at left and right, buildings 
and logs at centre, signature 11, a little bit wavy, otherwise in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 260 €

right, on back: woman standing, ships through the ages in background at 
left centre, bank ship seal at lower left.
minimum bid: 400 €

Lot 889 UNC

Qatar - Qatar Monetary Agency - Pick 1a
No date, 1973, 1 Riyal, 6 x 14.1 cm, red on multicolour underprint, arms at 
rights, on back port of Doha at left, watermark: Falcon‘s head, in perfect 
condition!
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 890 UNC

Qatar - Qatar Monetary Agency - Pick 1a
No date, 1973, 5 Riyal, 6.2 x 14.7 cm, dark brown on lilac and multicolour 
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Lot 895 EF+

Scotland - Royal Bank of Scotland - Pick 323b
1 July 1953, £ 5, #G52509979, 10.5 x 17.7 cm, blue and red on yellow un-
derprint, 3 signatures, imprint: W. & A. K. Johnston & G. W. Bacoon Ltd., 
corners a little rounded, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 220 €

Lot 896 aUNC

Scotland - Royal Bank of Scotland - Pick 325b
1 March 1966, £ 1, #CM209001, 7.1 x 15 cm, black and brown on yellow 
underprint, signature of G. P. Robertson, upper left edge minimal clinched.
minimum bid: 60 €

Lot 897 VF

Scotland - Union Bank of Scotland - Pick UNL
1 November 1870, Proof, £ 1, #A, 11.8 x 15.5 cm, black, beige, the note is 
printed uniface in black intaglio with security printers annotations and 
slight glue residuals on back.
minimum bid: 200 €

Lot 893 UNC

République Populaire du Congo - Banque des États de l‘Afrique 
Centrale - Pick 6a
No date, 1994, 5,000 Francs, #J.001-000639-0008000639, 8.6 x 16.2 
cm, brown and multicolour, African mask at left, woman with bundle of 
reed at right, on back farmer with tractor plowing and mine ore conveyor, 
in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 150 €

Lot 894 aUNC

Romania - Banca Nationala a Romaniei - Pick 46
21 December 1938, 1,000 Lei, #H1116-0973, 10.6 x 18.2 cm, brown and 
green, two farm wives with three children, each at left and right, on back 
two farm wives at left and one with ladder at right, watermark with King 
Carol II, very little wavy at top, otherwise in excellent condition.
minimum bid: 100 €
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Lot 900 UNC

Sierra Leone - Bank of Sierre Leone - Pick 13
Freetown, 1 July 1980, 10 Leones, #A/I000508, 7.4 x 16 cm, blue-grey, 
black, blue-green on multicolour underprint, President Siaka Stevens at 
left, on back dredging operation at centre right, arms at upper right, red 
overprint in circle around watermark area at right, watermark: Lion‘s head, 
in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 40 €

Lot 901 aUNC

Somalia - Banca Nozionale Somala - Pick 15a
Mogadishu, 1971, 20 Scellini, #B008-275475, 8 x 16.6 cm, blue on brown 
underprint, 0.4 cm tear, otherwise in perfect condition, banana plant at 
left, bank building on back, leopards head as watermark.
minimum bid: 500 €

Lot 902 UNC-VF

Somalia - Bankiga Dhex de Soomaaliya [10 Banknotes]
Set with 10 banknotes: 31 b, 31c, 32b, 33b, 34a (VF), 34b (1987), 35c, 36a, 
36c, 37a
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 898 F+

Scotland - Union Bank of Scotland - Pick UNL
2 November 1863, Uniface front proof, £ 1, #A, 12.2 x 19.1 cm, black, beige, 
Specimen-stamp in black, printer annotations, some stains, two very small 
tears, small missing pieces of paper at the corners, but no bigger damage.
minimum bid: 300 €

Lot 899 VF

Senegal - Colonie du Sénégal - Gouvernement Général de 
l‘Afrique Occidentale Française - Pick 2c
11 February 1917, 1 Francs, #I-142-826, 6.6 x 10.2 cm, red on salmon un-
derprint, both sides of a coin on left respective right, without watermark, 2 
signatures, folds, a bit soiling.
minimum bid: 100 €
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Lot 906 VF/F

South Africa - Oranje Vrijstaat - Post Noot - Pick S683
1900, 5 Shillings Post Noot, #A/1 04089, 9.9 x 18.3 cm, red-brown, white, 
folds, tear, upper edge browned, stamps.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 907 UNC

South Korea - Bank of South Korea - Pick 13
No Date, 1953, 10 Won, Block 30, #C81032286, 6.7 x 15.7 cm, blue, me-
dieval tortoise warship at right, PMG-Grading 64 Choice Uncirculated.
minimum bid: 350 €

Lot 908 EF

Spain - Banco de España - Pick 142a
15 November 1951, 500 Pesetas, #B3771368, 9.5 x 14.6 cm, dark blue, Ma-
riano Benlliure at left, Sculpture by Benlliure on back, minor ink smudge 

Lot 903 UNC

Somalia- Bankiga Quaranka Soomaaliyeed / Somalia National 
Bank - Pick 19
Mogadishu, 1975, 20 Shilin = 20 Shillings, #J008-155984, 7.9 x 16.5 cm, 
brown on multicolour underprint, bank building at centre, arms at left, on 
back cattle, watermark with Sayyid Mohammed Aabdullah Hassan, upper 
right corner minimal rounded, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 904 VF+

South Africa - Anglo-Boer War - Pick 55a
28 May 1900 (date in ink), £ 5, #2372, 11.5 x 21 cm, green-grey, coat of arms 
at left, large embossed seal of the Republiek at left, law text on back, folds.
minimum bid: 90 €

Lot 905 VF

South Africa - Oranje Vrijstaat - Post Noot - Pick S681a
1900, 1 Shilling Post Noot, #A/1 01859, 9.9 x 18.5 cm, green, white, folds, 
a little bit soiling, stamps.
minimum bid: 120 €
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Lot 911 UNC

Sudan - Bank of Sudan - Pick 13b
28 May 1978, 1 Sudanese Pound, #C207-438341, 7 x 14.1 cm, blue on mul-
ticolour underprint, Bank of Sudan on left, ancient temple on back, Water-
mark: arms (secretary bird), in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 912 aUNC/EF

Sudan - Sudan Currency Board - Pick 1Ba
15 September 1956, 25 Piastres, #AJ754956, 6.4 x 11.9 cm, red on pale green 
and pale orange underprint, soldiers in formation at left, 3rd line of text 45 
mm long, Arabic date at lower right, on back arms (desert camel soldier) at 
centre right, minor folds at edge, very little soiling at right border.
minimum bid: 170 €

Lot 913 UNC-aUNC

Suriname - Centrale Bank van Suriname - Pick 146, 147, 148, 149, 
150, 151 [6 Banknotes]
Set with 6 banknotes from Suriname, Pick 146 to 151.
minimum bid: 60 €

on face, ICG-Grading 45 Extra Fine.
minimum bid: 120 €

Lot 909 VF

Spain - Banco de España [8 Banknotes]
Set with 8 banknotes: 69c, 74c, 75c, 76a, 2 items: 81, 82, 84
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 910 EF-VF

State of Connecticut [2 Banknotes]
a) 1 February 1781, £ 2.5.5, #3680, 11.2 x 19.6 cm, folds, hole cancellation; 
b) 1 December 1790, £ 5, #1521, 10.2 x 17.2 cm, hole cancellation.
minimum bid: 60 €
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Lot 916 UNC

Uganda - Bank of Uganda [31 Banknotes]
Set with 31 banknotes from Uganda.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 917 aUNC

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest - Pick 102Al
No date, 500 Francs, #A.7-00807-172500807, 9 x 14 cm, brown, green, 
multicolour, field workers at left, mask carving at right, on back woman 
at left, farmer on tractor at right, watermark with woman‘s head, perfect 
condition!
minimum bid: 70 €

Lot 914 UNC

Suriname - Centrale Bank van Suriname [11 Banknotes]
Set with 11 banknotes: Pick 136a, 136b (1996), 136b (1998), 137a, 137b 
(1996), 137b (1998), 138a, 138c, 138d, 139a, 139b
minimum bid: 50 €

Lot 915 UNC

Türkei - Türkiye Cümhriyet Merkez Bankasi - Pick 142As
L.1930 (25 April 1942), Specimen, 50 Lira, Series E1, #00000, 7.9 x 17.5 
cm, purple on multicolour underprint, red „GEÇMEZ“ overprint, four 
cancellation holes, portrait President I. Inonu with white bowtie, goats 
on back.
minimum bid: 250 €
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Lot 920 aUNC

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest - Pick 109Ac
No date, 1980, 10,000 Francs, #O.12-58888-028858888, 9.2 x 16.8 cm, 
red-brown on multicolour underprint, two men seated operating primitive 
spinning apparatus, woman with headwear at right, on back: figurine and 
girl at left, modern textile spinning machine at centre, watermark: woman 
with headwear, very small dog ear at upper right edge, otherwise in perfect 
condition!
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 921 EF

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest - Pick 805T
1979, 500 Francs, #Q.1-T580278-015580278, 7.4 x 14 cm, lilac, light olive-
green and multicolour, artwork at left, long horn animals at centre, man 
wearing hat at right, on back: cultivated palm at left, aerial view at centre, 
mask at right, watermark: woman in profile, signature 12, creased.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 918 VF

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest - Pick 102Al
No date, 500 Francs, #C.69H-74084-170274084, 9 x 14 cm, brown, green, 
multicolour, field workers at left, mask carving at right, on back woman at 
left, farmer on tractor at right, watermark with woman‘s head, many folds.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 919 UNC

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest - Pick 108Ah
1981, 5,000 Francs, #D.4-663228-0078663228, 8.4 x 16 cm, black on red and 
multicolour underprint, woman at left, fish and boats on shore at centre, car-
ving at right, on back carvings, fishing boats, signature 15, in perfect condition!
minimum bid: 70 €
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colour underprint, Aden harbour, dhow at centre, date palm, cotton plan 
branch and millt on back, Camel‘s head as watermark, perfect condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 924 aUNC

Yemen - Democratic Republic - Bank of Yemen - Pick 9b
Aden, no date (1984), 10 Dinars, #997807/11, 9.5 x 16,5 cm, deep olive-
green on multicolour underprint, Aden harbour, dhow at centre, date 
palm, cotton plan branche and millt on back, Camel‘s head as watermark, 
very small brown spots at upper edge, otherwise in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 30 €

Lot 925 UNC

Zaire - Banque du Zaire - Pick 41, 49, 62
a) 4 January 1992, 100,000 Zaires, #K3171183D; b) 24 June 1993, 10 Nou-
veaux Makuta, #A2134683A; c) 15 February 1994, 200 Nouveaux Zaires, 
#L6990755N.
minimum bid: 20 €

Lot 926 UNC

Zambia - Bank of Zambia [24 Banknotes]
Set of 25 different banknotes, all superb and in perfect condition.
minimum bid: 75 €

Lot 922 EF/VF

West-African States - Banque Centrale des États de l‘Afrique de 
l‘Ouest [6 Banknotes]
Set with 6 similar designed banknotes with different signatures: Pick 
103Ab, signature 1; Pick 103Ac, signature 2; Pick 103Af, signature 6; Pick 
103Ak, signature 10, Pick 103Ae, signature 11; Pick 103Am, signature 12.
minimum bid: 100 €

Lot 923 UNC

Yemen - Democratic Republic - Bank of Yemen - Pick 8b
Aden, no date (1984), 5 Dinars, #606634/34, 9.5 x 15.9 cm, red on multi-
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